Nurse Leadership Program

Focus Areas

- How to Have Crucial Conversations©
- Board of Nursing & Licensure
- Clinical Ethics & Decision Making
- Legal Aspects of HR Management
- Understanding Healthcare Finance
- Establishing a Just Culture
- Communicating Effectively
- Using Evidence-Based Practice
- State Resources & the Importance of Advocacy
- Wellness & Emotional Intelligence

- NEW TOPICS
- NEW EXPERTS
- SAME MISSION: SUPPORTING NURSE LEADERS

Launching January 2023

Nurse leadership program for current and emerging leaders, customized for South Dakota nurses and led by an experienced, professional development nurse and other industry experts.
PROGRAM INCLUDES

SDAHO's Nurse Leadership program builds leadership, communication, and critical thinking skills through instruction and experiences provided by industry experts. This program provides current and emerging nurse leaders with the knowledge and skills needed in a healthcare leadership position.

One of the primary focuses of the 2023 program is to provide hands-on resources and education on communicating effectively, through an interactive Crucial Conversations© training.

In addition to the leadership sessions, Debra Morello, SDAHO's RN Clinical Educator and Nursing Professional Development Specialist will provide support and consultation to nurse participants.

SCHEDULE

SDAHO Nurse Leadership events scheduled throughout the program.

January: Welcome & Nurse Leadership Essentials (I)
February: Communication (Crucial Conversations©) (V)
March: Communication (Crucial Conversations©) (V)
March: Legislative Session Review (V)
April: Post-Acute Care Conference (I)
May: Human Resources & Legal Aspects (V)
June: Healthcare Finance (V)
July: Establishing a Just Culture (V)
August: Wellness & Emotional Intelligence (V)
September: Annual Convention (I)

I = In-person   V = Virtual

CONTACT US

Debra Morello, MSN, RN, NPD-BC
RN Clinical Educator
debra.morello@sdaho.org
(605) 789-7536